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Private and Confidential 

 

Minutes of the Customs Policy Group Meeting 

 

Minutes of the Customs Policy Group Meeting held on MS Teams on the 16/09/2021 commencing at 

10:30 hours. 

 

Agenda Point 1. Competition Statement 

 

The Chair read out the Competition Statement at the start of the meeting 

 

Agenda Point 2. Agree the Minutes of the meeting of 08/07/2021 

 

The Meeting agreed that the Minutes were a true and accurate account of the previous meeting. 

 

Agenda Point 3. Matters arising from the meeting of 08/07/2021 

 

No matters were reported.  

 

Agenda Point 4. Training Update  

 

All Customs BTECs are sold out for 2021. This year we will have run a record number of courses. 
There is availability on other courses, but not much. We have no more resource for any extra 
courses this year either. 
2022 (Jan-April) I think these dates will be on our website by the time of the Customs PG meeting. 
From Jan 2022, course materials will mention CHIEF and CDS. (As discussed at Solihull) 
CDS eLearning course – will be available to book from Monday 20th (unless Spencer tells us 
otherwise this, next week). We have had quite a bit of interest in this. 
Schools/College Community Engagement – w/c 13th Sept, all members will receive a useful guide 
on engagement. We hope to inspire and give ideas for members to make more of an effort locally. 
It’s never been a better time to promote the industry as a career. BIFA will be creating their own 
relationships with a school in the five key areas to start with. Heathrow, Manchester, Essex, 
Felixstowe, and the Midlands. 
Apprenticeships – We are seeing more apprenticeship opportunities which is good news, as this 
was an area which was hit hard due to the pandemic. 
 

 

Agenda Point 5. Policy and HMRC Updates (GVMS, Safety and Security) 

 

Members were updated on the latest announcement made by the government regarding 

documentary controls on SPS goods which delayed from October 2021 to January 2022  and 

physical controls including the requirement for presentation at a BCP from January 2022 to July 

2022. The reasoning behind this new schedule as given by the government was Covid-related 

delays. The meeting was also informed that the ENS requirement originally planned to be 

implement for goods imported from the EU from January 2022 was also moved to July 2022. 

At the same time Members were informed that despite the above mentioned delays full Customs 

controls would still be implemented from Jan 2022 and the currently existing facilitations such as 

delayed declarations would end.  
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The meeting was informed about the change to the export declaration completion rules for non-

established traders which prohibited non-established exporters from being declared on export 

declarations. It was confirmed that the EU’s definition of exporter was not accepted in the post-EU 

exit legislation and the export declarations completion rules were aligned with the import declaration 

rules consequently allowing non-established exporters to be declared in Box 2 of an export 

declaration. Members were reminded that representing non-established traders was allowed only 

under indirect representation and it was confirmed that the above described change was only 

applicable in GB and not Norther Ireland where were still under the UCC rules.     

The Meeting was informed about the consultation on relaxing the requirements for Consignees to 

have Temporary Storage Facilities. It was confirmed that BIFA had taken part in the consultation 

and submitted their written response expressing the concern about possibility of an increase in non-

compliant behaviours and creating a two-tier system of approved operators. Members raised their 

concern about how the proposed changes would be accepted Border Force and it was all confirmed 

that CSP were not in favour although commercial interest was mentioned as a potential reason.  

The Meeting raised the issue of impracticality of the EXS requirement for transhipping cargo in air 

and maritime environments. It was indicated that the IEXS type declaration was not supported by 

many software suppliers which would force many users to use HCI which was viewed as impractical   

HMRC confirmed that in order to meet trades expectations a new EXS CPC (10 00 056) was 

introduced which was designed to be used at non-inventory linked roro locations allowed it to be 

submitted as an arrived export declaration and doesn’t require a ‘loader’ to arrive it at an authorised 

location. 

The meeting asked how GVMS would differentiate between goods which require an EXS and which 

not but it was confirmed that the system was not designed for that purpose.  

 

Agenda Point 6. CDS Migration Schedule – HMRC Overview 

 

The Meeting was updated on HMRC’s plans for CDS migration (as per slide pack attached) which 

was split into two milestones: 

Import Migration to conclude by the end of September 2022 and Export Migration to conclude by the 

end of March 2023. Members were informed HMRC had listened to the feedback from industry and 

the timelines had been amended requiring a ministerial sign-off.  It was confirmed that the delivery 

plans had been shared with the CDS Working group and delivery updates were shared with the 

group on a regular basis.  

Members were encouraged to use the Trader Dress Rehearsal (TDR) functionality before the actual 

migration in order to familiarise with the system. It was indicated that a functionality emulating 

CHIEF LIC99 generic licence waiver might be introduced on a temporary basis in order to alleviate 

the pressure related to providing full licence waiver details. It was also indicated that HMRC might 

consider other temporary simplifications for example by making a buyer/seller information optional 

rather than mandatory on CDS declarations. 

Members raised their concerns about CDS migration plans in Norther Ireland (NI) and questioned 

the necessity of an earlier adoption of the system NI it was however reminded that use of CHIEF 

was also considered a temporary contingency linked to TSS’s inability to handle cargo at inventory 

linked locations. The Meeting was informed that that HMRC were planning further engagement with 

trade including roundtable meetings in order to allow for a smooth migration to CDS in NI.  

The meeting informed HMRC about their concerns related to potential breaches of confidentiality 

and competition rules by TSS and it was agreed that further details would be shared with HMRC.  
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Members raised their concerns abut CSPs’ readings to migrate on CDS as it was indicated that 

some CSPs might not be ready to provide full CDS functionality until the end of 2021 which made 

the migration schedule much less feasible. Members reported that real-life experiences with CDS 

were very mixed and users were experiencing many technical issues linked to the system’s 

technical abilities but also quality of information in the CDS Tariff.  

    

Agenda point 7: Date of next meeting 18th Nov 2021 

 


